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‘CZAR’S ARMIES PRESSING FORWARD IN CALICIA
THE GATES 0E STANISLAU

BID lira E1S THE 
ALLIED OK ON SOMME

ARE ALMOST
STANISLAU NOW WITHIN

RANGE OF RUSSIAN GUNS BUTER AGAINST
Gen. Letchitzky Follows Up Victory at Tysmienitsa and Pushes His 

Advance to Within Six Miles of Stanislau.
Activity on British and French Fronts Yester

day Confined to Atillery Duelling and At 
tempted Attack on British Near Martin» 
puich which was Promptly Checked.

Will Fight to End for Integrity 
of Hungary, Count Kor- 

olyi Says.New Drive Aero»» the Kunopice, PREPARING PEOPLE OE LEMBERG
FOR THE ORDER TO EVACUATE

Launches
Closing in on Army of German Leader 
Von Bothmer—Brussiloff's Prisoners Since 
First Part of June Total Nearly 402,000.

WANTS SPEEDY BUT
A LASTING PEACE.

Although bad weather Is hampering. night were repulsed, according to to 
the British and French manoevures day’s army headquarters statement, 
in the west, both the Italians and the I Operations on the western front ar# 
Russians are keeping up their strong recorded in the statement as follows* 
offensives against the Teutonic Allies, 
respectively In Austria and Galicia, 
and at last reports both had made ad
ditional Important gains.

On the Iaonzo front the Italians 
have continued to throw their forces 
across the river and have fought their 
way to the east of the captured city 
of Gorizia.
of Gorizia they have taken strong 
Austrian entrenchments near Monte 
San Michele and Monte San Martino, 
and also occupied the town of Bos- 
chini, giving them a freer hand for 
their operations in the region of the 
Doberdo plateau and southward toward 
the Monfalcone sector. A large num
ber of prisoners were taken in the 
fighting.

Vienna in admitting the loss of Gori
lla, says the evacuation followed the 
repulse of Italian attacks on the Do
berdo plateau and that the straight
ening of the Austrian lines made ne
cessary by the operation was carried 
out. without molestation from- the 
Italians. Vienna also reports that 4,- 
100 Italians have been made prisoner 
in the recent fighting in this region.

In Galicia, in the sectors of Stanis
lau and Hullch, the Russians have 
driven their forces farther westward 
In their endeavor to capture the cen
tral portion of the railroad running 
fom Kolomea to Lemberg. Passing 
across the Monaeterzyska-Niznioff rail
way they have forded the Zlota Llpa 
river, southeast of Hullch, and south 
of Stanislau have captured the town 
of Kryplin, on the Stanislau-Nadworna 
railroad. Berlin says that along the 
front of Archduke Charles Francis In 
Galicia, southwest of Welesniew and 
south of the Dniester, new position 
have been occupied by the Teutonic 
Allies in accordance with previously 
arranged plans. Russian attacks along 
the Struma and Stokhod rivers were 
repulsed with sanguinary losses to the 
Russians.

Another big battle has started near 
Brody, In Northern Galicia.

Owing to the inclement weather in 
France, military activity has been 
confined principally to bombardments, 
which were somewhat heavy north of 
the Somme and In the Thlaumont sec
tor, near Verdun. An attempted Ger
man advance against the British line 
south of Martinpulch was put down 
by the fire of trench mortars and ma
chine guns, according to London.

Fierce fighting is still going on be
tween the Turks and Russians on the 
Mush-Bltlis front in Turkish Armenia.

Bad Weather on Somme Front.
Paris, Aug. 10—The official commu

nication issued by the wax office to
night reads:

"Except for a somewhat spirited 
cannonade north of the Somme and 
in the region of the Thlaumont Work, 
the day was calm along the whole

‘ Bad weather continues to Inter
fere with the operations.”

Belgian communication!:
"There was some activity on the 

part of the German artillery at vari
ous points on the Belgian front. Our 
batteries carried out successful shell
ing of the sector of Steenstrate and 
further to the south.”

No Change on British Front.
London, August 10.—The official - 

says:
“The position is unchanged along 

the whole British front. Some parties 
Of the enemy advancing against our 
line southward of Martinpulch werj 
effectively dealt with by our trench 
mortars and machine guns, and no 
hostile attack developed.

"Our aeroplanes continued bombing 
operations against enemy billets and 
other points of military importance.

"In the course of many aerial com
bats yesterday several enemy ma 
chines were driven down in hostile 
territory. Three of our machines 
have not returned.*’

Allies Striking Hard.
Berlin, Aug. 10, via London—Alb- 

, tacks by both the British and the 
French on the German lines in» the 
Somme region yesterday and last

1
"Artillery fighting between» the A» 

ere and. the Som
great intensity. British attempts at 
attacks near Bazentln-Le-Petlt wer# 
suppressed by our fire. The numbe* 
of unwounded British prisoners that 
have fallen into our hands since Aug* 
ust 8 has increased to thirteen officers 
and 500 men.

"Between Maurepas and the Somme 
eight stubborn French attacks during 
the afternoon and night failed.

“On the right bank of the Meuse 
(Verdun front) no infantry activity Is 
recorded apart from minor grenade 
engagements.

"In an aerial fight with ^nti-alrcraft, 
guns two enemy aeroplanes were shot, 
down» south of Bapaume, and one., 
south of Lille, one near Lens, and one.1 
near Saarburg, in Lorraine.”

Today’s official statement says that 
on the Balkan front there is nothing# 
Important to report

“Heavy attacks have been made by 
the Russians at various point» along, 
the StoWd-Hne. in Volhynla, east of 
Kovel, the war office announced to-, 
day. All the Russian advances 
repulsed with heavy losses, it is de» 
dared-.

"In Galicia, southeast of Brody^ 
new engagements were developing^ 
this morning, adds the statement, 
which says :

“Front of Field Marshal Von Hin- 
denburg: South of Smorgon there ha* 
been lively firing and patrol activity., 
Repeated Russian attacks were san
guinarily repulsed on the Strumen, 

Dubozcze and on the Stokhod

me is continuing withGerman Chief of Staff Issues Statement m Hope of Calm
ing Population—Declares the Town is Not “Immedi
ately” Menaced with Capture.

Leader of New Independent 
Party Wants Government 
to Declare Itself Regarding 
Peace Terms.

Petrogred, »•» London, Aug. 10.—Th. town ot SUnlolou, In Oollclo. 
I, already within range of Ruaolan guno. General Letchitzky, losing no 

to follow up hie Victory at Tyamlenltoa, ho he* pushed westward 
along the railroad and northweitward along the wagon road, and In the

of Stanislau. SImul-

time

latter direction hae approached to wltWn alx mil 
taneouely he hae commenced a drive acroee the Koroplce river and the 
formation of a new line of advance' north of the Dnleeter.

In addition, southwestten, that Lemfoeeg "is odt Immediately 
menaced” by the RussMfos, and that

London, Aug. 11.—A (Budapest de 
•patch to the Morning Post says that, 
in order to calm the population in 
Galicia, General Bardoloff, who is 
General Count Bothener’s chief of 
staff, has issued a statement, through 
the newspaper correspondents attach
ed to the Austro-German headquar-

whenever Lemberg is menaced the
army authorities will 4ak* proper stepe 
to care for the etvliiane.

The General «mveyed the impres
sion to the correspond ents, according 
to this despatch, that the evacuation 
of Lemberg was not very distant

Amsterdam, Aug. 10.—A telegram 
from Buapest says that Count Michael 
Karolyi, leader of the new independ
ence party, speaking In the Hungarian 
Chamber of Deputies, asserted it 
would be in the interests of peace if 
the government would make a declara
tion in regard to the war aime of the 
monarchy and the conditions demand
ed for terminating the struggle. Al
though he desired a speedy peace, he 
wished it to be a lasting one.

'Referring to Roumanie, and the as
pirations supposed to be cherished 
there for possession of Transylvania, 
the count said :

"So long as » Hungarian breathes 
we shall fight unswervingly for theTn- 
tegrlty of Hungary and the defense of 
Transylvania.”

Count Albert Aipponyt, leader of the 
opposition, who has accepted the pro- 
gramme of County Karolyi, said he 
saw the beet guarantee of lasting 
peace in the strengthening of the mon
archy’s alliances.

Premier Tisza said in reply he de
sired only to state, as Was known, that 
a very noisy section of the Roumanian 
press had done everything1 possible 
since the outbreak of the war to in
volve Roumania in war with Austria- 
Hungary. The premier added that the 
ridiculous calumny that County Kar
olyi desired peace at any price and a 
separate peace with Russia had made 
a certain impression on Roumanie 
public opinion and on the Entente 
Powers.
Will Fight for Monârchy’a Integrity, 

Tisza Says.

VON BOTHMER IN BAD PREDICAMENT.
Hitherto Gen. Count Von Bothmer hid enjoyed more or leee pro

motion for No right on the Ternopol position from the flooded Dnlee
ter. The eppeeranoe of on offensive north of the Dniester, which hae 
already carried the Russians at far west so the creeling of the railroad 
at Nlxnloff, twenty mile, east of Stanislau, Injects an entirely new ele

ven. Bothmer finds himself with Gen. Letchitzky In the rear of hie ad- 
VIneed position along the Stripe and In oloae touch. The Austrians are 
vainly striving to atom this new advance by dee parut, counter-attack., 
In which the troops engage In hand-to-hand encounters, but apparently 
with the net result always favoring the Ruoelane.

Th. Letehluky-e prisoner» during the tan days'
operations shows that he has taken upwards of 16,000, and It Is estimat
ed that 10,000 more men were put out of commission. This would bring 
the grand total o» prisoners to Gen. Bruaolloffo credit since early In June 
to 402,000.

SINK ALL SHU’S CARRYING ANY KIND 
Of CONTRABAND, GERMAN ORDER

Into the situation. With Monaoerzyekl seriously flanked, Gen.

London, An» 11—The German min- ghlps bound for enemy ports carrying 
Ister at Stockholm has Issued, ini be- 
half of his government, a revised list 
of contraband, eaya a despatch from 
«that city to the Morning Poet

At the same time, it is announced 
that the commandera of German war
ships have been instructed to sink all mated at £ 6,000^000.

oaroges which consist wholly or in 
part of contraband, either absolute or 
relative.

The loss to Swedish commercial 
interests from the stoppage by Ger
many of timber exports to England 
and FYance, the despatch adds, is esti-

CZAR HONORS GEN. BRUSSILOFF.
London, Aug. 10,—The Russian Emperor has presented to Gen. Brut- 

slloff a sword of honor of th« Order of St. George, ornamented with dia
monds, for hlo victories over the Austrians and German» In Gel Ida and 
Volhynla, eaye a Router despatch from Petrograd. “BITTER STEP ADRIFT IN

MID-OCEAN IN 
SMALL BOAT

near
near Lubieszow, Berezyczo, Smolary,, 
Searcze and Witoniez. Near Zarecze, 
we made two officers and 340 men 
prisoners as a result of counter-at
tacks. Operations by small enemy 
detachments and an attempted sur
prise attack on the Stokhod salient 
east of Kovel were unsuccessful.

"South of Zaloczo, new battles de
veloped early this morning.

"Front of Archduke Charles Fran
cis: Near and southwest of Wei es- 
,niow, strong Russian attacks were 
again repulsed by a fresh counter-ato 
tack. Both here and south of the 
Dniester the new positions ordered to 
be taken have been captured; 
ing to our programmé.”

RUSSIANS FORD ZLOTA LIRA RIVER.
Petrograd, via London, Aug. 10.—Ruaolan troops have forded th# 

Zlota Llpa river, In Galicia, east of Stanislau, In the continuation of their 
progress westward along the Monoatorayaka—Nlanlofl railway, asya the 
official statement given out by the war office this evening. The étale
ment follows:

-On the River Sereth, between the village» of Metenlzce and Nos- 
ovoce, fierce fighting Is going on, the Austrians end Germans making a 
series of counter-attacks against the woods we occupied In the fore
ground of those villages. Up to now we have captured 20 officers and 
1,300 men.

“On the Monaatorzyoko-Nlanloff railway line our troops have mode 
some progrès» In a westerly direction, end have forded the river Zlota 
Llpa at some points, as the bridges over the stream have all been de
stroyed.” ,
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I. - Crew of Schooner Bound from 
Halifax to British Port 
Picked Up After 3 Days of 
Terrible Hardships.

"He declared emphatically hia agree
ment with Count Karolyi’a view that 
so long as a Hungarian was left alive 
the Hungarian nation would resist to 
the utmost any attack upon its intog-

German Military Critic En
deavors to Belittle Import
ance to Italians of the Cap
ture of Gorizia.

accord-

lAFFAIRS IN 
PERSIA ARE ON 

THE MEND

rlty.^Occupy Right Bank of The Koroplce.
Petrograd, Aug. 10, via London— 

%The official statement says today: 
jt “Our troops, who have occupied 
■he right bank of the River Koroplce, 
Sn developing their euocess, have 

Monaaterayska-Niznloff

"I do not speak here of Roumania, 
where today we confront the hostile 
tendency of Irresponsible elements," 
he continued,

"I speak of our enemies and of 'the 
fact that we must wage war further 
if we wish to defend our integrity, for 
this war is directed against our in
tegrity. It la openly avowed that the 
partition of our monarchy, and es
pecially of the Hungarian state, is the 
object aimed at So lbng as we face 
such a situation we shall not speak in 
this house of peace, tout of victory.

"Everybody knows we did not toegin 
this war. The whole world knows that 
even in the days before the declaration 
of the war and since then, during the 
course of the war, we have always 
been ready for honorable peace. The 
task for the present moment is to 
make every exertion for victory.”

OVER SALE OF OHM 
WEST INDIES TO 0.5.

Boston, Mass., Aug. id—After being 
adrift three days in email boats. Cap
tain Thomas Kyffln and the seven 
member» of the crew of the schooner 
R. Bowers, abandoned last week in 
a gale off the Grand Banka, were 
brought here today by the British 
steamer Cape Finisterre. The men, 
in great distress, were picked up by 
the British steamer Homer City and 
transferred yesterday to the Cape 
Finisterre, inward bound from Glas
gow.

Mmsterdam, via London, August 
11.—Major Moraht, the military critic 
of the Berlin Tageblatt, discussing 
the taking of Gorizia by the Italians, 
says:

“The decision to evacuate Gorizia 
must have been a bitter enough step 
for the Austrian command, but it can 
toe justified toy the endeavor to avoid 
unnecessary losses, in view of a super
iority against which nothing could Le 
done at present. The town of Gorizia 
is as good as destroyed, and the Ital
ians have gained no important mili
tary success."

Regarding the Italian claim to have 
also captured Mount Sabotlno and 
Monte San Michele, Major Moraat 
quotes the Austrian assertion that all 
attacks there have been repulsed, and 
says:

"We must wait until more light Is 
shed on the result of the fighting, but 
for the present we can suppose that 
the Italian assault on the Iaonzo 
will not make further progress.”

reached the 
^railway, and advanced to the mouth 
of the Zlota-Lipa river.

"In the region of Tysmiendtsa, our 
brave troops, following hard upon 

of the retreating
Lower House of Danish Par* 

liament Likely to Agree but 
Bill May be Killed in Upper. 
Chamber.

■ the heels 
.continue their movement to tihe north 
land to the west, having occupied in a 
westerly direction the right bank of 

•the river near Strlcy-Nadvornasko. 
On the Nadvorno-Btantslau line we 
captured the Joint railway station of 
Kryplin. All the bridges over the 
river have been blown up by tihe ene-

Captain Kyffln reported that the 
Bowers, bound from Halifax for a 
British port with a cargo of pulp, be
gan leaking during a storm and was 
battered about by heavy seas for 
some hours before he and his crew 
took to the boats. They had drifted 
far toward mid-ocean, he said, when 
the Homer City rescued them.

The Bowers, a vessel of 373 tons, 
probably went to the bottom, Captain 
Kyffln said.

Most of German Agents Ar
rested and Hoped Financial 
and Other Questions will be 
Settled Soon.

Copenhagen, via London, Aug. 10—»
The first reading of the bill providing 
for the sale of the Danish West In» 
dies to the United States was taken, 
up in the Folkething, the lower house 
of the Rigstdag, today and will be 
continued tomorrow. It is believed 
that the Folkething will adopt the 
measure, owing to the fact that the 
Radical and Socialistic parties, which 
have a majority, favor the sale.

On tihe other hand, the Lansthing, 
or upper house, it is thought, is op« »•♦ 
posed to the measure, the left party 
having joined the Conservatives, who 
desire to postpone consideration ot 
the matter.

During the discussion today there 
was much excitement in the house 
and some women among the specta
tors shouted “We will not sell.”

my.“In the region <À Voroch and the 
Rivers Blaly Cheremoeh and Sushava, 
our troops made an advance of sev
eral versts.

“On the Baltic Sea on August 9, an 
eerl&l fight took place between two 
of our seaplanes and three enemy 
seaplanes. Our Lieut Garkoyenko, 
drawing near an enemy machine, fired 
at It with his machine gun and forced 
the German to land on the shore. We 
suffered no loeees or damage.

“Caucasus front: We repulsed the 
Turks' attacks in the region west of 
Oiumichkhan. Fierce fighting is con
tinuing north of the Mush-Bltlis line."

London, August 10.—The general 
condition of affair» in Persia has re
cently shown a decided Improvement, 
eaye Lord Robert Cecil, minister of 
war trade and parliamentary under
secretary for foreign affairs, in the 
House of Commons today. The ar
rest or dispersal of most of German 
parties and agents in the country, he 
added, gave good reason tor hoping 
that the improvement would toe main
tained.

Lota Robert said he hoped that 
arrangements on financial and other 
questions would shortly be arrived at 
with the Persian government Anglo- 
Indian officers would toe engaged in 
officering gendarmes In Southern 
Persia.

CHILDREN DIE57 SUPERNUMERARY 
OFFICERS TO BE

SENT OVERSEAS. TO RESIGN? IN FLANES<
Camp Borden, Ont, Aug. 10—Headr 

quartern has received authority from 
the militia department to send fifty- 
seven supernumerary officers over
seas. There are about one hundred 
officers of this class or more In camp.

^HALIFAX BANK CLEARING®.

August _ 10.—Halifax bank 
clearings for the weety were $2,469,- 
887; and tor the corresponding week 

\ last year, $1,991,985.
Toronto Clearings.

Toronto, Aug. 10.—Bank clearings 
week ended today, $35,313,651; cor
responding week 1915, $34,177,544, and 

| 183,969.901 in 1914.

London, Aug. 11—The Daily Chron
icle saye this morning:

"There is reason to believe that 
the Marquis of Laaadowne la about to 
resign. His resignation has no politi
cal significance, being due solely to 
falling health.’’

The Marquis of Lansdowne la a 
member of the cabinet without port
folio.

Came from New York on Motor Cycle.
L. R. Richardson, the well known 

moving picture man who la to address 
the movie men in the city on Saturday, 
arrived in the city yesterday. He is 
accompanied by his daughter, Nellie, 
and the-trip from New York was made 
on a motor cycle.

Quebec, August 10.—Trapped in a 
rear room while sleeping, two children 
perished shortly after eight o’clock 
this morning in a tenement house 
fire on Hermine street, this city. The 
dead are Rolland Verrai,* tour years 
and Cecile Lemeltn, six. The parents 
of the children had gone out to work.

Quebec Clearings.
Quebec, Aug. 10.—Bank clearings 

week ended today, $3,713,904; corres
ponding week last year, $8,061,346,
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